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Abstract

We introducethreesoft-decisiondemodulationchannel-optimizedvectorquantizers(COVQs) to transmitanalog

sourcesoverspace-timeorthogonalblock (STOB) codedflat Rayleighfadingchannelswith binaryphase-shiftkeying

(BPSK) modulation.One main objective is to judiciously utilize the soft information of the STOB-codedchannel

in the designof the vectorquantizerswhile keepinga low systemcomplexity. To meetthis objective, we introduce

a simplespace-timedecodingstructurewhich consistsof a space-timesoft detector, followed by a linear combiner

and a scalaruniform quantizerwith resolution � . The concatenationof the space-timeencoder/modulator, fading

channel,andspace-timereceiver canbedescribedby a binary-input, ��� -outputdiscretememorylesschannel(DMC).

The scalaruniform quantizeris chosenso that the capacityof the equivalent DMC is maximizedto fully exploit

and capturethe system’s soft information by the DMC. We next determinethe statisticsof the DMC in closed

form andusethemto designthreeCOVQ schemeswith variousdegreesof knowledgeof the channelnoisepower

andfadingcoefficientsat the transmitterand/orreceiver. The performanceof eachquantizationschemeis evaluated

for memorylessGaussianandGauss-Markov sourcesandvariousSTOB codes,and the benefitsof eachschemeis

illustratedas a function of the antenna-diversity and soft-decisionresolution � . Comparisonsto traditional coding

schemes,which performseparatesourceandchannelcodingoperations,arealsoprovided.
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I . INTRODUCTION

SPACE-TIME orthogonalblock (STOB) coding [3], [32] wasrecentlydevelopedto improve the error perfor-

manceof wirelesscommunicationsystems.Like many othererrorprotectionschemes1 thataredesignedin the

spirit of Shannon’s separationtheorem[26], space-timecodesaredesignedto operateon uniform independentand

identically distributed (i.i.d.) bit-streams.However, Shannon’s separationtheoremdoesnot take into consideration

constraintson systemcomplexity and delay. As real-world communicationsystemsare constrained,systemswith

independentsourceandchannelcodes,known astandemcodingsystems,mayhave inferior performancecompared

with systemswhich performsourceandchannelcoding jointly. This issuewasquantitatively studied,for example

in [19], wherejoint source-channelcoding was shown to outperformtandemcoding for systemshaving delay or

complexity below a certainthreshold.Furthermore,in a recentinformationtheoreticstudy [35], it wasshown that

the joint source-channelcodingreliability function (the error exponentof optimal joint source-channelcoding)can

be twice aslarge asthe tandemcodingreliability function (the error exponentof concatenatedoptimal sourceand

channelcoding) for a large classof discretememorylesssourceandchannelpairs.

Joint source-channelcoding may be implementedin variousways. When the input to the space-timeencoder

is a non-uniformbinary sequence,maximuma posteriori (MAP) detectionmay be appliedto enhancedetection

and improve systemperformance.For single input single output (SISO) systems,joint source-channelcoding via

MAP detectionis studied,for example,in [2], [21], [23], [25], [29]. For STOB codedchannels,this problemis

consideredin [6], wherea closedform expressionfor thepairwiseerrorprobability(PEP)of symbolswhichundergo

STOB coding and MAP detectionis derived and significant improvementsare shown over maximumlikelihood

(ML) detection.Another joint source-channelcoding approachis the optimizationof index assignmentin vector

quantizers.This approachis studiedin [7], [13], [34] for SISOchannels.The studyin [7] considershard-decoding

and appliesa simulatedannealingbasedalgorithm to minimize the distortion causedby the channelnoise via

optimizing the index assignment.

In this work, we considerthe transmissionof continuous-alphabet(analog)sourcesover channelswith multiple

transmitand multiple receive antennas.We employ channel-optimizedvector quantization(COVQ), anotherjoint

source-channelcodingmethod,for compressingthe sourcewhile renderingit robust againstchannelerrors.COVQ

designwasoriginally studiedin [14], [8] for arbitrarydiscretememorylesschannels.In [1] and[22], COVQ with

soft-decisiondemodulationwasimplementedfor channelswith Rayleighflat fading,andwhite andcoloredadditive

Gaussiannoise and inter-symbol interference,respectively. In [28] and [30], COVQ systemswith optimal and

suboptimalsoft-decodingbasedon Hadamardmatriceswere introducedandstudied.

1Throughoutthis paperwe meanby “error protectionscheme”the wider classof techniqueswhich includesclassicalerror-correction

codesaswell asdiversity (suchasspace-timemodulation)codes.
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We considera multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systemused in conjunction with STOB coding. Our

proposedsystemaddsonly two blocks, with modestcomputationalneeds,to a conventional space-timecoded

system.It is well-known that for STOB codeswith perfectchannelstateinformationavailableat the receiver, the

MIMO channelcan be explicitly decomposedinto a set of independentparallel SISO channelswith chi-squared

fading [27], [4], [5]. But, when the systemhasmultiple receive antennas,it is not obvious how to extend hard-

decodingto soft-decisiondemodulation.2 Therefore,an important task is the proper processingof the received

signalsfrom the different antennas.We proposeto addressthis problemby performingspace-timesoft-decoding

followed by linear combining at the receiver. The linear combinerhas the following key advantagesi) it has a

very simple structure,ii) it allows the COVQ index transitionprobabilitiesto be determinedin closedform, iii)

its output is continuous,making soft-decisiondemodulationpossible,and iv) its outputsare sufficient statistics

anddo not causelossof soft information.Inspiredby the work in [1], [22], we usesoft-decisiondemodulationas

opposedto soft-decodingmethodssuchasin [28], to exploit thesoft informationavailableat theoutputof thelinear

combiner. Our choiceis motivatedby several factors.First, soft-decisiondemodulationmay be implementedvia a� -bit uniform quantizerat thereceiver (not to beconfusedwith theCOVQ blocksat thetransmitterandthereceiver)

which makes the task of decodingcomputationallysimple. In contrast,the first versionof soft-decodingin [28]

needsthe computationof trigonometricfunctionsand matrix multiplication and the secondversionalso requires

matrix inversion.Second,we observe that the performanceof our decoderconvergesto that of soft-decodingas

the resolution � of the soft-decisiondemodulatorgrows to infinity. It also requireslesscomputationalcomplexity

(althoughits storagecomplexity may be higher).

We show that the concatenationof the space-timeencoder, the MIMO channel,the space-timesoft-decoder, the

combiner, and the uniform scalarquantizeris equivalent to a binary-input, �	� -outputdiscretememorylesschannel

(DMC) used
�� times,where 
 and � arethequantizerdimensionandrate,respectively. Thestep-sizeof theuniform

quantizerusedfor soft-decisiondemodulationis numericallyselected,so that the capacityof the equivalentDMC

is maximizedfor eachvalue of the channelsignal-to-noiseratio (CSNR). This is a sub-optimalcriterion, but as

the simulationresultsof [22] demonstrate,thereis a substantialcorrelationbetweenmaximizingchannelcapacity

andminimizing distortion.3 We show that the transitionprobabilitiesof this equivalentDMC can be expressedin

termsof the symbol PEPof the ML-decodedSTOB codedchannel.Hence,theseprobabilitiescan be determined

using the resultsof [4].

We designthreesoft-decisiondemodulationCOVQs for the equivalent DMC. The first COVQ is the classical

2As it is detailedin (3) and(4), the space-timesoft-decodedsignalsat differentreceive antennashave variousnoisepowers.The received

signalsshouldthenbe properlycombinedaccordingto someoptimality criterion.
3In a relatedwork [12], it is shown that for Gaussianchannels,maximizingthechannelcapacityalsominimizestheoverall (mean-squared

error) distortion.
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COVQ which assumesthat the index transitionprobabilitiesare known at both the transmitterand the receiver.

The encoderand decodercodebooksare determinediteratively using the modified generalizedLloyd algorithm

(GLA) [11]. As the CSNRis not alwaysavailableat the transmitter, we considerthe designof two fixed-encoder

adaptive-decoder(FEAD) COVQs. In a FEAD COVQ, the encoderis designedfor a fixed CSNRandthe decoder,

which canestimatethe channelfadingcoefficientsandthe CSNR,adaptsitself to the channelconditions.Our first

FEAD COVQ usesonly the knowledgeof the CSNRat the receiver (as in [31]), while the secondone,which we

call the On-line FEAD COVQ, employs also the knowledgeof the channelfadingcoefficientsat the receiver and,

asa result, it outperformsthe FEAD COVQ. An importantfeatureof FEAD COVQ is that its decodercodebooks

are computed in termsof the transmitterparameters,and not througha training processas for classicalCOVQ.

Therefore,this methoddoesnot needa largememoryat thereceiver to storea differentcodebookfor eachvalueof

the CSNR.We demonstratethat with a properchoiceof the designCSNR,the performancelossof FEAD COVQ

canbe significantly reducedascomparedwith the classicalCOVQ.

Throughoutthis paper, ���� � denotesa scalarentry at row � and column � of a deterministicmatrix X. The � th
elementof a deterministicvectorx will be denotedby  � . Similarly, scalarrandomvariable � ��� � is an entry of a

randommatrix � and � is a randomvectorwhose � th elementis ��� . Someconstantsare also indicatedby italic

capitals,but their differencefrom scalarrandomvariablesshouldbe clear from the context.

The rest of this paperis organizedas follows. SectionII reviews STOB coding and then describesthe system

componentsand their design in detail. The three soft-decisiondemodulationCOVQ schemesare presentedin

SectionIII. SectionIV providesnumericalresultsand the conclusionsaregiven in SectionV.

II . SYSTEM COMPONENTS

The systemblock diagramis shown in Figure 1. A COVQ encoderforms a vector � of dimension 
 from the

incoming scalarsourcesamples.It then encodes� at a rate of � bits per sample(bps) into a binary index � of

length 
�� bits. Encodingis specifiedby the decisionregions ��� ���! #"%$'&�)(+* ( ,.-0/1�	243 ), which form a partition of the
 -dimensionalspace,using the rule that �5/6� if �879� � . Index � is then sentover the channeland received as

index : . The COVQ decodersimply uses;=< , the : th elementin the codebook,to reconstruct� as >�?/1;@< . The

goal in COVQ designis to minimize the expectedvalue of AB�?CD>�EABF throughfinding the optimal partition and

codebook.

Our objective is to model the concatenationof the blocks betweenthe encoderand the decoderof the vector

quantizerby a discretechanneland thendesignefficient vectorquantizationsystemsfor this channel.The system

is designedso that it judiciously incorporatesthesoft informationof theSTOB-codedchannelandadmitsa closed-

form expressionfor the COVQ transitionprobabilities.This is achieved by designinga soft-decisionspace-time

receiverwhichconsistsof aspace-timesoft detector, followedby a linearcombiner(whoseoutputprovidessufficient
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statisticsto computetheconditionalCOVQ index probabilities),anda simple � -bit scalaruniform quantizer(whose

cell size is chosenso that the capacityof the equivalentdiscretechannelis maximized).As a resultof the simple

memorylessstructureof our receiver anddueto the space-timecode’s orthogonality, we obtain that the equivalent

discretechannelis indeeda binary-input �	� -outputmemorylesschannelwhosedistribution canbeeasilydetermined

analytically in termsof the systemparameters.In the following, we describethe systemcomponentsin detail.

A. The MIMO Channel

The communicationsystemconsideredhereemploys G transmitand and H receive antennas.The channelis

assumedto be Rayleighflat fading, so that the path gain from transmitantenna� to receive antenna� , denoted

by I �%� � , hasa unit-variancei.i.d. Rayleighdistribution. We assumethat the receiver hasperfectknowledgeof the

pathgains.It is alsoassumedthat the channelis quasi-static,meaningthat the path gainsremainconstantduring

a space-timecodeword transmission,but vary in an i.i.d. fashionamongcodeword intervals. The additive noiseat

receive antenna� andsymbol interval J , , �B� K , is assumedto have a zero-meanunit-varianceGaussiandistribution,

denotedby L8MONQP�R�S . Basedon the above, for a CSNR TVU at eachreceive antenna,the signalat receive antenna� at

symbol interval J canbe written as W �B� K /8X Y4Z[]\ [�)( & I �%� �O^���� K`_ , �B� K P for Ja/bR	PB��PdcececePgf , where f is the codeword

length and the space-timemodulatedsymbols X Y Z[ � ^���� Kh� [�)( & are simultaneouslytransmitted(seeSubsectionII-B).

In matrix form, we have i /8j TQUGlk S _?m c (1)

We assumethat the noise,signal,and fadingcoefficientsarestatisticallyindependentof eachother.

B. Space-Time Orthogonal Block Codes

Let c /nMOo & PdcececeP%o4p`Srq be a vector of s consecutive constellationpoints and S /nM s& PdcececeP stuS be the space-time

codecorrespondingto it, where q indicatestransposition.In the caseof STOB codes,we have fv/xw`s , where w
is the codinggain andSSyz/xw#A c ABF I [ , whereI [ is the G|{�G identity matrix and y representscomplex conjugate

transposition.As an example,for the real codein [32, equation(4)], w}/DR and f /~s�/1� , and for Alamouti’s

code[3], w�/�R and f /�s}/~� . Our systemusesBPSK modulationwith basebandsignalslocatedat C�R and R .
It canbe shown (see[4], [16]) that whenthe signalconstellationis real, we have� ��/ j TQUG��k � c _�� � �./8R	Pd�d�d�!P%H�P (2)

where � � /�MOW �B� & PdcececeP%W �B� t Srq , �a� /�MO, �B� & PdcececeP%, �B� t Srq , and �k � is a f {�s matrix which is derived from the� th row of k and it hasorthogonalcolumns(see[16]), i.e., �k � q �k � /�w��I ���4p , with �I � / \ � I F�B� � . Therefore,

multiplying equation(2) from the left by �k � q yields the following at the outputof the space-timesoft-decoder:

�� ���/ �k � q � � /xw����I �d�E_ ��z� P (3)
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where w � /~w�X Y4Z[ . Note that eachentry �W �B� K of �� � is associatedwith only one transmittedsymbol in c. It is not

hard to show that �, �B� K#� i.i.d. L8MONQPhw �I � SgP��./bR	PdcececeP%H�P�J�/8R	PdcececeP%sQc (4)

It follows that the J th space-timecodedsymbol can be detectedby only consideringthe J th entry of the vectors�� � , R.���}��H . For our application,this will imply that the bits correspondingto a COVQ index can be detected

independently.

It canbe shown (see,for example,[4], [5], [20]) that the PEPof a pair of STOB codedBPSK symbols o � ando � underML decodingis given by� M��	S0�/� ¡MOo �£¢ o � Sz/¥¤§¦¨ª©)«1¬ �� �I5®�¯E/ R�±° R�C �² � _ � F [´³ $'&µ2 (+* ° �¶

¸· RM��¶� F _ �`S 2 · P (5)

where « M�+S¹/ &º Fh»½¼'¾¿|À $�Á�Â�Ã FdÄQÅ is the Gaussianerror function, �IÆ/ \ [�)( & \ ³�g( & I5F�B� � and �½/  �!wÇTVU4ÈÉG .

C. Soft-Decision Demodulation and the Equivalent DMC

Similar to otherCOVQ-basedsystems,the decoderof the systemproposedin this paperis “memoryless”in the

sensethat its output is a function of only one transmittedindex, as opposedto (a subsetof) the entire streamof

indices.The optimal receiver, in termsof minimizing the MSE, is thereforegiven by>�§/l¤lÊ ��Ë i�Ì /  #"�$'&µ�)(+* ¤�Ê ��Ë ��/x� Ì�Í¹Î M��./l�4Ë i SÏP (6)

wherewe have assumedfor simplicity that s�/l
�� (a similar but slightly morecomplicatedexpressionfor >� holds

for sbÐ/Ñ
�� ). The soft-decoderin [28] builds a relationshipin terms of the Hadamardtransformbetweeneach

centroid ¤�Ê �ÒË �Ó/x� Ì and the bits of its correspondingencoderoutput index � . The decoderthenmapsthe received

noisy bits at the decoderback into estimatesof the sourcevectors.Here,we proposea suboptimalreceiver (based

on [22]) which haslow complexity andalsoexploits (in part) the soft informationavailable in channeloutput.

1) Soft-Decision Demodulation: Linear Combining and Scalar Quantization: Many communicationsystems

employ hard-decodingin processingthe received signalsof space-timecodedsystemsand so do not exploit the

soft information available at the space-timesoft-decoderoutputs �i . Methodsthat exploit soft information can

provide significantperformancegains.In our case,in additionto usingthe soft informationefficiently, the solution

shouldallow the COVQ index transitionprobabilitiesto be determinedin closedform, sincethis is requiredfor

the COVQ designand encodingphases.As we illustrate below and in SectionIV, linear combininghasboth of

the above properties.

In order to employ the signalsof all receive branches,we useBayes’ law to see,from (2), that the conditional
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index probability in (6) is equaltoÍzÎ MO��/x�4Ë i SÔ/ Õ¶Ö0× Ø M i Ë ��SÚÙ@M��hSÕ Ö M i S / Ù@M��hSVÛ ³�4( &VÜÞÝ�ß ¬ CÓA � � C  TQU4ÈÉG �k � c M��hS�A F È	� ®\  #"�$'&à (+* Ù@MOáâS Û ³�4( &QÜÞÝQß ¬ CÓA � � C  TQUgÈÉG �k � c MOáâS�A F È	� ®/ Ù@M���S ÜÞÝQß ¬ C  TQU4ÈÉG?M \ ³�4( & �� � S q c M���S ®\  £"h$'&à (+* Ù@MOáâS ÜÞÝQß ¬ C  TQUBÈÉGãM \ ³�g( & �� � S q c MOáâS�® P (7)

where Õ M��äS and Õ M���Ëä�äS denoteunconditionaland conditional probability density functions (pdf’s) and c M���S is the

vector of BPSK symbolsthat correspondto index � . We have assumedthat s±/å
�� in the above derivation and

we have treatedthe generalcase( s±Ð/¥
�� ) in the Appendix.The above shows that the sum of the �� � ’s conveys all

the information in channeloutput

i
that is requiredby the optimal decoderin (6). In otherwords,to employ the

information containedin the received signals

i
, it is enough(and optimal) to add the entriesin eachcolumn of�i andthe combinershouldthereforecompute\ ³�4( & �W �B� K for Ja/bR	PB��PdcececePB
�� .

In order to make the blocks that follow the combinerindependentof the fadingcoefficientsand the CSNR,we

usea normalizedversionof the combineroutputwhich is given byæ Ka�/ Rw � �I ³µ�4( & �W �%� K c (8)

With the above choice,the outputof the combinerwill be equaltoæ K /lo K�_?çÉK P (9)

where çÉK=�/ \ ³�g( & �, �%� K ÈQM�w � �IèS is i.i.d. additive GaussiannoisecharacterizedbyçÉK#� Lvé�NQP GwÇTQU0�I]ê P Jz/8R	PdcececeP%sQc (10)

The linear combineroutput, æ K , is next fed into a “uniform” scalarquantizerwhich acts as the soft-decision

demodulator. Let us indicatethe decisionlevels of this quantizerby ��ë ���  0$'&�)( $'& , where ,n/¥�	� is the numberof the

codewords.As æ K cantake any real value,the quantizershouldhave two unboundeddecisionregions.The decision

regionsof the uniform quantizeraregiven by

ë��#/vìííííî ííííï
CÒðxP if �=/bC�RM�� _ R�C±,¡È	�ÇShñ}P if �=/¥NQPd�d�d��P%,nC±�_ ðxP if �=/¥,|CãR	P

and the quantizationrule òÏM��äS is simplyò+M æ Sz/l�%P if æ 7§M�ë � $'& P�ë � Ì P �=/lNQPd�d�d�!P%,|C]R	c
The use of a non-uniform scalarquantizermay lead to improved overall systemperformanceat the cost of a

significant increasein complexity, sincethe determinationof the non-equalstep-sizesthat maximizethe capacity

of the equivalent discretechannelwill requirean exhaustive numericalsearch.Note that when � /óR (i.e., hard-

decoding),the above linear combinertogetherwith the � -bit quantizerreduceto a symbol-to-symbolML decoder.
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2) Transition Probabilities of the Equivalent DMC: For COVQ design,we needto derive the transitionprob-

abilities of the �	2g3 -input �	�h243 -outputdiscretechannelrepresentedby the concatenationof the space-timeencoder,

theMIMO channel,thespace-timesoft-decoder, the linearcombiner, andtheuniform quantizer. Sincethedetection

of bits which correspondto eachquantizerindex is decoupledas explainedbelow equation(4), we note that the

discretechannelis equivalentto a binary-input � � -outputDMC used
�� times.We shall refer to this discretechannel

as the “equivalentDMC”.

The requiredsetof the transitionprobabilitiesfor thebinary-input � � -outputDMC are  ¡M�ô�Ë õdS , where õ is a data

bit and ô takesvaluesin the set ��NQP�R	PdcececePB� � C�R � . Decisionis madein favor of the ô th codepointif the outputof

the linear combinerfalls into the M�ë�ö $'& P�ë�ö Ì interval of length ñ . Using (9) and(10) we canwrite �M�ô�Ë õ�P k Sa/l ¡M�ë�ö $'& �ão KÏ_ãçÉK=÷ ë�öÓË k Sz/ « ¬ M�ë�ö $'& C±o K Sh�  �I ® C « ¬ M�ë�öxC±o K Sh�  �I ® P (11)

where o K is the BPSK signalwhich correspondsto õ . The expectationover k of eachof the above « M��äS functions

canbe determinedusing (5) to yield ¡M�ô�Ë õdSz/ � M%M�ë�ö $'& C±o K SV�ÉSaC � MBM�ë�ö�C§o K SQ�	SÏP (12)

where
� M��äS is definedin (5). Note that the DMC transitionprobability matrix is symmetricin the senseof [10].

For our 
 -dimensionalCOVQ with rate � shown in Figure1, we denotethe naturalbinary representationof the

index of a decisionregion by �!õ & PBõ F PdcececePBõ 243 � and that of a codevector by ��ô & P�ô F PdcececeP�ô 243 � . The COVQ index

transitionprobabilitiescanhencebe computedas  < × Ø Me��Ë �hS¹/ 2g3øKÚ( &  �M�ô�KgË õBKùS�P (13)

with  �M�ô�KgË õBKùS given in (12).

D. The Step-Size of the Uniform Quantizer at the Decoder

The final designparameterof the systemis ñ , the step-sizeof the uniform quantizerat the receiver. For a given

soft-decisionresolution � andCSNR TVU , we numericallyselectthe ñ�/¥ñuM � S which maximizesthe capacityof the

equivalentDMC. This is a sub-optimalcriterion sinceour ultimate goal is minimizing the MSE, not maximizing

the capacity, but as the simulationresultsof [22] demonstrate,thereis a strongcorrelationbetweenhaving a high

channelcapacityandreducedmean-squarederror (MSE) distortion.

For a givensoft-decisionresolution� andCSNR TVU , we determinethestep-sizeñ which maximizesthecapacity

of the DMC by maximizing the mutual information betweenthe DMC input and output. Becausethe channel

transitionprobability matrix is symmetric,a uniform input distribution achieveschannelcapacity[10]. Note that

the step-sizedoesnot dependon the rateor dimensionof the COVQ (usedto quantizethe source),and is only a

functionof � andtheCSNR.As a typical setof results,we list, in TableI, thecapacityof theequivalentDMC versus
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the“optimal” step-sizeof theuniformquantizerfor Alamouti’s [3] dualtransmitsinglereceiveset-up.Similar results

canbe derived for systemswith a differentnumberof transmitantennas,receive antennas,or space-timecodes.As

shown in Figure2, whenthe step-sizeis very small (closeto zero)or very large, soft-decisiondemodulationdoes

not significantly increasechannelcapacity. We also note that if the CSNR is high, soft-decisiondemodulationis

not very beneficialin termsof improving channelcapacity. However, for moderateand low CSNRs,andwith the

optimal choiceof ñ , soft-decisiondemodulationsignificantly increaseschannelcapacity. For example,at CSNR/óC�� dB in Table I, there is a 15% benefit in using soft-decisiondemodulationwith � /�ú bits. Also note that

the channelcapacityincreaseslessthan1% from � /~û to � /~ú even for severechannelconditions.This shows

that typically � /¥û achievesmostof the capacitygain offeredby soft-decisiondemodulation.Finally, we note,as

expected,that as � ¢ ð , the valueof ñ which maximizesthe capacityof the DMC goesto zero.

I I I . QUANTIZATION WITH SOFT-DECISION DEMODULATION

A. Soft-Decision Demodulation COVQ

The transitionprobability given in (13) canbe usedin the modifiedgeneralizedGLA algorithm[11] to designa

soft-decisiondemodulationCOVQ for space-timecodedMIMO channelsasexplainedbelow. Every input 
 -tuple

is encodedat a rateof � bits per sample(bps).Therefore,the input spaceis partitionedinto ,ü-0/¥�	243 subsets.As

we useBPSK modulation,a vector of 
�� real-valuedsignalsis received for every transmittedindex. This vector

is soft-decisiondecodedat a rateof � bits per dimension.Therefore,each 
 -dimensionalsourcevector is decoded

to oneof the ,üý�/~�	�h2g3 codevectors.The input spacepartitioning and the codebookare optimizedbasedon two

necessaryconditionsfor optimality using training data ��� ö P�ôþ/lNQPdcececePBÿ�C]R � as follows.� The nearest neighbor condition: for a fixed codebookand �a/lNQPd�d�d��P%,.- C§R , the optimal partition
��� /1��� �� �

is � �� / ìî ï ���  ��g$'&µ�g(+*   < × Ø Me��Ë ��S�ÄÏMO��P%; � S´�  ��g$'&µ�4(+*   < × Ø Me�ÏË á�S�ÄÏMO��P%; � SgP
	Ïá � � (14)

where � is a trainingvector, ��; � Pr�./lNQPdcececeP%,.ý@CuR � is thecodebook,ÄÏMO�0P%;@S is thesquaredEuclideandistance

between� and ; , and ties arebroken accordingto a presetrule.� The centroid condition: given a partition
� /1��� � P��=/lNQPdcececeP%,.-´CãR � , the optimal codebook� � /1��; �� � is

; �� /  #"%$'&µ�)(+*   < × Ø Me�ÏË ��S µà�� ��������� � à " $'&µ�e(+*   < × Ø Me�ÏË ��SdË � � Ë P �Ó/lNQPd�d�d�!P%,üý�C]R	c (15)

where Ë �'�BË is the numberof the training vectorsin �'� .
Notethat theabove stepsdo not increasetheoverall distortion.As distortionis boundedfrom below, convergence

to a local minimum is thereforeguaranteedvia an iterative executionof the above two steps.
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Training consistsof using the above conditions iteratively to updatethe codebookuntil the averagetraining

distortiongiven by � / R
Vÿ � $'&µö (+*  � $'&µ�4(+*   < × Ø Me��Ë �½MO�aö½S�S�ÄÏMO�aö¸P%; � S
converges,where �½MO�¹S is the index of the partition cell to which � belongs.

B. Fixed-Encoder Adaptive-Decoder Soft-Decision Demodulation COVQ

Equations(5), (11)-(13) show that the CSNR should be known at both the transmitterand the receiver to

computethe COVQ index transitionprobabilities.The CSNR can be estimatedat the receiver and then fed back

to the transmitter. As the feedbackpath may not always be available, it is of particular interestto considerthe

casewhereno informationaboutthe channelstateis availableto the transmitter. In [31], a fixed-encoderadaptive-

decoder(FEAD) COVQ is proposedwhich addressesthis issuefor a differentset-upinvolving hybrid digital-analog

SISOtransmissionsystems.In the following, we show how to designa FEAD COVQ for thesoft-decisiondecoded

STOB codedchannel.In addition to having multiple antennas,our FEAD COVQ differs from the one in [31] in

thatwe have a digital channel(insteadof a hybrid digital-analogchannel).Theblock diagramof the FEAD COVQ

looks the sameasin Figure1. The key differenceis that herethe encoderpartition matchesa “designCSNR” and

the receiver codebookis adaptedto the actualCSNR. The encoderusesa designcodebook ���Ï� �! " $'&�)(+* to find its

partition via � �� / ìî ï ���  #"h$'&µ�4(+*   < × Ø Me��Ë �hS�Ä�MO�ÒP�� ��S´�  #"�$'&µ�g(+*   < × Ø Me�ÏË áâS�Ä�MO��P�� �!SgP
	Ïá � � c
Becauseweassumecompletelackof informationat thetransmitter, theencodercodebook��� �ù� is designedassuming

the channelis harddecoded(i.e, that � /8R ).
The problem is then to adaptthe decodercodebookaccordingto the actual CSNR value, while the encoder

codebookremainsfixed.Let us denotethe encoderindex by � andthe decoderindex by : . The averagedistortion

per dimensionis given by � / R
 ¤ © AB�±C§;0A F ¯ / R
  � $'&µ�4(+* ¤ © AB�±C±;0A F Ë : /?� ¯   < Me��S/ R
  � $'&µ�g(+* ¤ © AB�èC±; � A F Ë : /ã�	¯£  < Me�`Sgc (16)

The goal in quantizerdesignis to derive the ; � which minimize (16). This gives the optimal ; � in the MMSE

senseas ; �� / ¤�Ê ��Ë :5/?� Ì /  #"�$'&µ�)(+* ¤�Ê ��Ë ��/x�%PÞ:5/?� Ì   Ø�× < M��4Ë �`S/  " $'&µ�)(+*! �   Ø�× < M��4Ë ��SgP �./¥NQPd�d�d��P%,.ý�CãR	P (17)
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where  � / ¼ ��� �ÏÙ@MO�¹S�Ä`� denotesthe meanof the samplesin � � and (17) follows because¤lÊ ��Ë �Ó/x�BPÞ:5/?� Ì /¤�Ê ��Ë �Ó/x� Ì /  � . Note that the decodercansimply determine  Ø�× < M��4Ë ��S as  Ø�× < M��4Ë ��S¹/   < × Ø Me��Ë �hS�  Ø M���S\  #"h$'&2 (+*   < × Ø Me��Ë 
 S�  Ø M�
 S P (18)

where   Ø M���S¹/l ¡MO��/x��Sz/l �MO�?7�� � S . Also notethat   Ø M���S and  � canbe approximatedin the training phaseof

the encoderas follows   Ø M���S#" Ë � � Ëÿ P  � " RË �'�%Ë µà�� � � �$� � � à c (19)

From (17), we observe thatunlike COVQ, given the encodermeans�  ���  " $'&�e(+* , the FEAD-COVQ doesnot require

a training phaseto determine��; � � . In otherwords,the decodercodebookis computed from the channeltransition

probabilitiesandthe encodermeansvia (17) and(18).

C. On-line FEAD Soft-Decision Demodulation COVQ

One of the assumptionsmadein SectionII-A is that the receiver hasperfectknowledgeof the channelfading

coefficients without error. In light of this assumption,we observe in equation(9) that the output of the linear

combiner has an identical form to the output of an additive white Gaussiannoise (AWGN) channelwith the

varianceof the additive noise çÉK known at the receiver andgiven by (10). This motivatesus to apply soft-decision

demodulationdirectly on æ K using the step-sizeñ derived in [22, SectionII] for AWGN channels.The channel

transitionprobabilities,given the path gainsmatrix k , are given by (11). We expect the on-line FEAD COVQ

to outperformthe FEAD COVQ becauseit exploits the knowledgeof the channelstateinformation in the COVQ

decodingphase.

Note that the above derivation is valid if the channelfadingcoefficientsremainconstantduring the transmission

time of an index.

D. Asymptotic Optimality of the Proposed Decoding Method

It wasshown in SectionII-C.1 that using the “adder” structurefor the combinerdoesnot causesub-optimality

(i.e.,anoptimalsoft-decoderfor COVQ over STOB codedchannelscouldalsousethesamestructure).As explained

in the two previous sections,the linear combineroutput æ K is quantizedvia a uniform quantizerwith step-sizeñ .

The two sourcesof sub-optimalityin our decodingmethodarethereforethe uniform scalarquantizeritself andthe

way its step-sizeis chosen.For finite � , ñ is not chosenin theoptimalway, which would beminimizing theoverall

distortion,becausethe relationshipbetweenñ andthe overall distortionseemsto becomplicated.The sub-optimal

natureof the uniform quantizerbecomesnegligible as � grows. In fact, assumingthat � grows without boundand

the quantizerresolutionbecomesfiner (i.e., %'&'( �*) ¾ ñuM � Sz/lN ), onecanshow that the proposedsystemconverges

to the optimal soft-decoding(asopposedto soft-decisiondemodulation)COVQ asfollows.
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For simplicity, we assumethat 
���/Ds (a similar argumentholds for 
��?Ð/Ds ). Let á½7���NQP�R	PdcececePB� �h243 C¥R � be

an index input to the proposedCOVQ decoder. Recall that á is formed by the concatenationof ô & P�ô F PdcececeP�ô 243
integers(eachof which is representedby � bits) that result from the soft-decisiondemodulationof æ & P æ F PdcececeP æ 243 .
Givena sourcewith a smoothpdf Õ�+ M��äS , the á th centroidof the proposedCOVQ with index transitionprobabilities ¡MOá%Ë ��S is given by

%'&'(�*) ¾ ; à / %'&'(�*) ¾
 " $'&µ�)(+*  ¡MOá%Ë ��S-, ��� � Õ�+ MO� S�Ä`� " $'&µ�)(+*  �MOá�Ë �hS-, � � Õ�+ MO�¹S (20)

/ %'&'(�*) ¾ \ �  ¡M æ & 7§Ê ë�ö/. $'& P�ë�ö0.4SgPdcececeP æ 243 7§Ê ë�ö0132 $'& P�ë�ö0132dSdË ��S�¤�MO�½Ë ��S\ �  �M æ & 7§Ê ë�ö0. $'& P�ë�ö0.gSgPdcececeP æ 243 7§Ê ë�ö0132 $'& P�ë�ö0132dSdË ��SÚÙ@M���S/ %'&'(�*) ¾ \ � Õ M æ & P æ F PdcececeP æ 243 Ë ��SÞM�ñuM � S�S 243 ¤�MO�ÒË ��S\ � Õ M æ & P æ F PdcececeP æ 243 Ë ��SÞM�ñuM � S�S 243 Ù@M���S/ \ � Õ M \ � �� � Ë �hS�¤�MO�EË �hS\ � Õ M \ � �� � Ë ��SÚÙ@M���S (21)/ \ � Õ M i Ë ��S�¤ MO�EË ��S\ � Õ M i Ë ��SÚÙ=M���S (22)/ ¤�Ê ��Ë i�Ì P
which is the optimal decoderin (6) and where we have madethe simplifying assumptionthat in the limit as� ¢ ð , the joint pdf Õ M æ & P æ F PdcececeP æ 243 Ë �hS is constantin the 
�� -dimensionalcubeof size ñ�243 andwe have used(8)

to re-write (21) as(22).4 Using the above approachand(18), onecanverify that the FEAD COVQ is alsooptimal

when � ¢ ð .

IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Implementation Issues

We considerthe transmissionof zero-meanunit-variancei.i.d. GaussianandGauss-Markov sourcesover MIMO

channels.500,000training vectorsand850,000testvectorsareemployed. Eachtest is performed5 timesand the

averagesignal-to-distortionratio (SDR) in dB is reported.MIMO systemswith G transmitand H receive antennas

arereferredto as MOG - H�S systems.Alamouti’s code[3] is usedfor the dual transmit-antennasystems.The real (rate

1) codeof [32, equation(4)] is employed for the quad-transmitsystemto maximizethroughputand becauseour

constellationis real.

Several trainingstrategieswereexamined,andthebestonein termsof having consistentresultsandhigh training

SDRwasusedasfollows. For any givenCOVQ rate � , dimension
 , andnumberof soft-decisiondemodulationbits� , we first train a 
 -dimensionalrate-� � VQ with the Split algorithm [11]. We next usethe SimulatedAnnealing

4The argument(20)-(22) can be madea rigorousproof undersomeregularity conditionson the pdf 4 +6587 9 . For example, it suffices to

assumethat 4 + 587 9 is continuous,differentiable,andhasa light tail.
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algorithm[7] whichaimsto minimizetheaverageend-to-enddistortionfor agivenVQ codebookthroughoptimizing

the assignmentof indicesof the VQ codevectors.It canbe shown that the cost function to be minimizedequals #"�$'&µ�)(+*   Ø M���S  � $'&µ�g(+*   < × Ø Me��Ë ��S;:O;=<
> �@? P�MO;A<
> �@? C§�  �âS*Bgc
where :3C0P
DEBa/ \ � Õ � w � is the standardinner productand õF�Q��NQPd�d�d�!P%,.ý¹C9R �½¢ ��NQPd�d�d�ÉP%,.ý¹C9R � is the one-to-one

mappingfunctionto beoptimized.SimulatedAnnealingis usedonly at thehighestCSNR.We thenuseanapproach

similar to the onein [9]; namely, we usethe modifiedgeneralizedLloyd algorithmto derive the COVQ codebooks

startingfrom the highestCSNRto the lowestandvice-versa.This methodis referredto asthe “decrease-increase”

(DI) method.Anotherway to obtain the codebookscould be startingfrom the highestCSNRdown to the lowest,

which we refer to as the “decreasing”method.

TableII comparesthe resultsof the DI anddescendingmethodsfor variousSTOB codedsystems.It is observed

that the DI methodis mostly beneficialat low CSNRvalues.This is becauseat low CSNRsomeencodercells are

empty. Empirical resultsshow that thesecells areoptimizedmoreefficiently throughthe CSNR-increasingloop.

B. COVQ for Various MIMO Channels

Figure 3 plots the SDR curves of variousCOVQ-basedspace-timecodedsystemsas a function of the CSNR.

Even at the low COVQ dimensionand rate consideredhere, the gain of using MIMO channelsover the SISO

channelis obvious. For example,at SDR = 5 dB, the (2-1) systemoutperformsthe SISO systemby 6 dB (for

hard-decoding)andis outperformedby the (2-2) systemby 4.3 dB. This figure alsodemonstratesthe effectiveness

of our linearcombiner. Note thatasthesignalpower collectedby the(2-2) systemis twice thatof the(4-1) system,

the former has a betterperformance,althoughthe diversity gain of both of the systemsis the sameand equalsG5H�/x� .
We observe in Table I that soft-decisiondemodulationbecomeslessbeneficialas the CSNR grows. Increasing

the numberof transmitor receive antennasresultsin a CSNR gain due to spacediversity. Therefore,we expect

that increasingthe numberof transmitor receive antennaswould leave little room for further enhancementthrough

soft-decisiondemodulation.It follows from (10) that betweentwo systemswith the samediversity gain, coding

gain w , andCSNR TQU , theonewith fewer transmitantennashasa higherSNRat its linearcombineroutput.In other

words,given two systemswith the samediversity gain, the onewith more transmitantennasobtainsa larger soft-

decisiondemodulationgain.This resultcanbe statedmoreintuitively: systemswith morereceive branchescollect

moresignalpower. Hence,the SNR at their linear combinerwould be higher, makingsoft-decisiondemodulation

lesseffective. This observation is supportedby the simulationsof Figure 3: at CSNR = 4 dB, the soft-decision

demodulationgain in SDR is 0.29dB for both of the (2-1) and(4-1) systems;this gain reducesto 0.12dB for the

(2-2) system.
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C. COVQ versus Tandem (Separate) Coding

We next compareour COVQ-basedsystemwith traditional tandemcoding schemeswhich useseparatesource

codingandchannelcodingblockswith VQ andconvolutional coding(CC), respectively. We consider, in Figure4,

a (2-1) systemusingAlamouti’s codeandquantizationwith dimension
 /¥� . Theoverall rateis 3.0 bpsandhence

therearesix choicesfor the (VQ, CC) coderates;namely, (0.5, 1È 6), (1.0 , 1È 3), (1.5,1È 2), (2.0,2È 3), (2.5 , 5È 6),

and(3.0,0). Thefirst four convolutionalcodeshave 64 statesandarenon-systematicwith freedistancesof 27 [18],

14, 10, and 5 [17]. For rate 5È 6, we usea rate-compatiblepuncturedconvolutional (RCPC)codewith a rate-1È 2
mothercode.5 Figure 4 shows a typical behavior: the jointly designedCOVQ outperformsthe substantiallymore

complex tandemsystemsalmost everywhere.Further testswith i.i.d. sourcesyield even more supportive results

towardsCOVQ.

Note that if one aims to designan unequalerror protection(UEP) joint source-channelcoderwith the above

separatecoders(i.e., selectthe besttandemcoderat eachCSNR),oneneedsto designan algorithmto allocatethe

sourceand channelcoderatesfor eachgiven CSNR, thus increasingthe complexity of the UEP system.COVQ

doesnot have this problemsinceerror protectionin COVQ is built-in.

D. COVQ, FEAD COVQ, and On-line FEAD COVQ

Figure5 demonstratesthe performanceof a (2-1) systemquantizingan i.i.d. L~MONQP�R�S sourcewith variousrate-2

bpsFEAD COVQs with dimension
 /¥� . A FEADY COVQ is onewhosedesignCSNRis T dB. The FEAD VQ

assumesthat the channelis noiseless;henceit hasa lower computationalcomplexity at the encoder. The figure

shows that suchan assumptionwill leadto a significantSDR lossat low to mediumCSNRs.FEAD* COVQ also

suffers from a considerableperformancedegradationat high CSNRs.It seemsthat assuminga mid-rangeCSNR

of 8 dB (for the given MIMO system)will lead to reasonableperformanceeverywhere.

The three quantizerspresentedin this paperare comparedin Figure 6, where a unit-varianceGauss-Markov

sourceis quantizedwith dimension2 andrate1 bpsandsentover a (2-1) system.The performanceof the on-line

and FEAD VQs (which are designedfor a noiselesschannel)becomecloser as the CSNR grows becausethe

channelmismatchof the VQs decreases.The On-line FEAD VQ maintainsits gain over the FEAD VQ when

soft-decisiondemodulationis employed.The On-line FEAD VQ encoderassumesthe channelis noiseless(CSNR¢ ð ). Nevertheless,at high CSNRit slightly outperformstheCOVQ, which is designedfor theexactCSNR.This

is due to the exploitation of the knowledgeof the channelfadingcoefficients in the on-line VQ decodingphase.

5The generatorpolynomialsof the rate-1G 6, 1G 3, 1G 2, and 2G 3 convolutional codesare given by (754, 644, 564, 564, 714, 574), (574,

664, 744), (634, 564), and (3, 4, 5; 4 3 7). They are the strongestcodesgiven in [17], [24] for the given numberof states.The generator

polynomialsare definedas in [17]. The generatorpolynomialsof the mothercodefor the rate-5G 6 codeare (554, 744) and its puncturing

matrix is given by HJIKI�L
I�LI�L
I�L
IKM [24].
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V. CONCLUSION

We presentedthree soft-decisiondemodulationCOVQ-basedsystemsfor communicatinganalogsourcesover

STOB codedmulti-antennachannels.The proposedsystemsdependon whetherthe actualCSNR is available to

the transmitterand whetherthe COVQ decoderis aware of the fading coefficients. The soft information of the

channelis utilized throughspace-timesoft decoding,linear combining,and scalaruniform quantization.Simple

designmethodswereproposedfor the linear combinerand the uniform quantizer. It wasshown that using3 soft-

decisiondemodulationbits can achieve almostall of the gain available throughsoft-decisiondemodulation.This

gain is very significant,speciallywhen transmitdiversity is employed and/orwhen the sourceis correlated.For a

dual transmitantennasystemand at SDR /�ú dB, using a secondreceive antennaresultsin 4.3 dB CSNR gain

over a single-receive antennasystemfor a unit-varianceGauss-Markov source.For the COVQ dimensionandrates

consideredhere,the useof only 2 soft-decisiondemodulationbits resultsin typically 0.9 dB gain in CSNR over

hard-decoding.The COVQ-basedsystemwasshown to outperformtandemsystemswhich useseparatesourceand

channelcodingblocks.
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APPENDIX

DERIVATION OF (7) IN GENERAL

For simplicity, it wasassumedin (7) that eachblock of 
�� bits, which forms a COVQ encoderindex, is mapped

to one space-timecodeword, i.e., 
��§/ns . Here, we considerthe generalcase.We first give the derivation forsON]
�� . Let � be a 
�� -bit COVQ encoderindex. We have ¡M��ÞË i S / F*PRQ 132 $'&µ��S (+*  ¡M��%P�� � Ë i S
/ µ ��S Ù@M��BP�� � S ÜÞÝ�ß ¬ C  TVUgÈÉG?M \ ³�4( & �� � Srq c M��BP�� � S�®\ F 132KT � S $'&à (+* Ù@MOá�P�� � S ÜÞÝQß ¬ C  T U ÈÉG�M \ ³�4( & �� �ÉS q c MOá�P�� � S ®/ µ ��S Ù@M��hS ÜÞÝ�ß ¬ C  TVUgÈÉG?M \ ³�g( & �� � Srq c M��%P�� � S�®� ��S \  " $'&à (+* Ù=MOá�S ÜÞÝQß ¬ C  TQU4ÈÉG?M \ ³�4( & �� � S q c MOá�P�� � S ® (23)

/ Ù@M��hS ÜÞÝ�ß ¬ C  TVUgÈÉG \ 243KÚ( & o K M���S \ ³�4( & �W �B� K ®\  " $'&à (+* Ù@MOáâS ÜÞÝQß ¬ C  TQU4ÈÉG \ 243KÚ( & o K MOá�S \ ³�4( & �W �B� KO® P (24)
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wherec M��%P�� � S is the vector of BPSK symbolsthat correspondto the concatenationof the binary forms of � and� � and we have assumedin (23) that the COVQ indices are independent(the memorylessassumption)and (24)

follows from (23) because,from (8),UV ³µ�4( & �� �;WX q c M��%P�� � Sz/ pµKÚ( & w � �I æ K o K M��%P�� � S¹/�w � �I 243µKÚ( & æ K o K M��hS _ w � �I pµKÚ( 2g3�Y & æ K o K M�� � SgP
hencethe termspertainingto � � in ÜÞÝQß ¬ C  TQUgÈÉG?M \ ³�g( & �� � Srq c MOá�P�� � S�® form a multiplicative factor and cancelout

in (23). Notice that (24) alsodependsonly on the sum of the �W �%� K over all � .
Furthermore,for the case s �¥
�� , we can write 
��Ó/[Z#s _ ô , where Z]\~R and N �xô ÷ s are integers.It is

straightforward to verify that in this case �M��4Ë i S canbe written in termsof the productof Z termsas in (7) (one

term per space-timecodeword) andoneterm as in (24).
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Fig. 1. Systemblock diagram,whereevery ` bits in a a�b -bit index c is transmittedvia a space-timecodeword S, received as d , and

space-timesoft-decodedas ed . For simplicity, we have assumedherethat `gfOa�b .
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TABLE I

CAPACITY (IN BITS/CHANNEL USE) OF THE DMC DERIVED FROM p -BIT SOFT-DECISION DEMODULATION OF BPSK-MODULATED

SPACE-TIME CODED MIMO CHANNEL WITH hqfkj AND lmfon . r IS THE STEP-SIZE WHICH MAXIMIZES THE CAPACITY AND p IS

NUMBER OF SOFT-DECISION DEMODULATION BITS.
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TABLE II

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TRAINING SDR (IN DB) OF TWO COVQ TRAINING METHODS FOR A UNIT-VARIANCE GAUSS-MARKOV

SOURCE ( stfOu�v w ) CHANNEL -OPTIMIZED VECTOR QUANTIZED AT RATE 1.0 BPS. QUANTIZATION DIMENSION IS 2. THREE MIMO

SYSTEMS ARE CONSIDERED WITH 5 h - l 9 f 5 j - n 9 , 5�x - n 9 , AND 5 j - j 9 .
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